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ALL AGES

8 Surprising Things You Can Get
for Free at Your Hotel (and 8

Things You Can’t Forget to Bring)
BY JUDY KOUTSKY

January 15, 2020

The less you can pack, the better, so knowing ahead of time that a hotel offers

free amenities means less pre-trip planning (and more room in your suitcase).

We talked to experts about the most common items hotels will provide at no

extra charge (and what items you should always remember to bring).
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1. Food and Beverages 

https://www.familyvacationcritic.com/embassy-suites-by-hilton-philadelphia-center-city/htl/


Aside from complimentary breakfast, many hotels offer complimentary hors

d’oeuvres, snacks and beverages. For example, all Kimpton Hotels and Resorts

offer complimentary wine hours from 5 to 6 p.m. daily, and many offer family-

friendly games and activities during the receptions. At all Embassy Suites by

Hilton properties, guests can enjoy complimentary drinks (including alcoholic

beverages) and snacks at evening receptions. At Homewood Suites locations,

there are complimentary evening socials with free beverages and small-plate

offerings that are often so filling, they could be considered a full meal!

 

https://www.ihg.com/kimptonhotels/content/us/en/promos/pet-friendly-hotels
https://www.wine.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=family+games&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=16d7ff1990b2aacda42d828e28cb908d&language=en_US
https://go.skimresources.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=snacks&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=d5be35ed384f8504f2cb28872f05b878&language=en_US
https://go.skimresources.com/


2. Baby Gear
Kimpton hotels offers complimentary baby gear to use in your destination,

including strollers, bouncy seats, and even car seats. The Martinhal Family

https://www.amazon.com/gb-Pockit-Stroller-Monument-Black/dp/B01DQ2B8UY/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1497031387&sr=1-1&keywords=gb+pockit+stroller&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=4e1504724dea7e061adc0ce268ab678f&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=baby+gear&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=9d8dae8d37403033c883bbe0f04af63a&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=strollers&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=edea85e29428b7cf7086d21d15b350d8&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=bouncy+seats&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=6e171dd5edd66ec0c9d7acbee338c052&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=car+seats&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=425fc0a52d78b157ec69dcac89dc54cd&language=en_US
https://www.martinhal.com/


Hotels & Resorts in Portugal and Beaches Resorts in the Caribbean also offer a

plethora of free baby gear to use.

https://www.martinhal.com/
https://www.martinhal.com/
https://www.familyvacationcritic.com/origin-red-rocks/htl/


3. Transportation
Did you know many hotels provide free shuttle service to and from the local

airport and nearby attractions? For example, many hotels in Orlando (not just

Disney World Resort Hotels) provide complimentary transportation to the parks,

and the  Origin Red Rocks in Golden, Colorado, provides complimentary shuttle

service to and from Red Rocks Amphitheater (via the VIP Concert Package).

Going on a cruise? Some hotels near cruise ports offer free or cheap

transportation to your cruise ship, too. Other properties (often luxury hotels)

provide house car service to locations within a few miles of a hotel.

https://www.familyvacationcritic.com/10-best-disney-world-resort-hotels-for-families/art/
https://www.familyvacationcritic.com/origin-red-rocks/htl/


4. Kids’ Entertainment 

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=board+games&crid=3N1MPD9ZXEISA&sprefix=board+%2Caps%2C130&ref=nb_sb_ss_c_1_6&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=63c93f5bc0d9affa8aff1ca14e9802c5&language=en_US


If you get to the hotel and realize you left the backpack containing all the kids’

entertainment items at home, call the front desk. Many hotels will let guests

borrow board games, DVDs and even books. They may have these items in the

common area or lounge or at the front desk. For example, the Crawford Hotel in

Denver offers kids a choice of free toys upon check-in, and at the Chanler in

Newport, Rhode Island, kids get a free S’mores kit to use at the open fire pits

around the property. Kimpton, Ritz-Carlton, and Four Seasons hotels and

resorts have fun, free amenities and toys for kids, too.

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=kids+backpack&crid=2S5R1ZVP28WQK&sprefix=kids+bag%2Caps%2C129&ref=nb_sb_ss_c_1_8&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=9cf9c5998f3d11e0c2531b4f413f986a&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=kids+entertainment+toys&crid=174FKVRLL7NY1&sprefix=kids+enter%2Caps%2C123&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_7_10&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=78370f613fb49642c6a58dc8ae9f9f70&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=board+games&crid=3N1MPD9ZXEISA&sprefix=board+%2Caps%2C130&ref=nb_sb_ss_c_1_6&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=63c93f5bc0d9affa8aff1ca14e9802c5&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=kids+dvds+disney+movies&crid=10RAFQOFY07Q3&sprefix=kids+dads%2Caps%2C127&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_6_9&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=b5e2874062166746f29869f66015c3a3&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=kids+books&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=dae1a700481e995ac4995305c6d472f3&language=en_US
https://www.familyvacationcritic.com/crawford-hotel-denver/htl/
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=toys&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=0e4a4736dc700f9972971969811125f0&language=en_US
https://www.familyvacationcritic.com/chanler-at-cliff-walk/htl/


5. Childcare

https://www.familyvacationcritic.com/fairmont-mayakoba-riviera-maya/htl/


Kids’ clubs are offered complimentary (or included in the rate) at some all-

inclusive (or even non all-inclusive) resorts, such as the Fairmont Mayakoba,

one of the 14 Best Resorts With Free Kids’ Clubs. “Any family with young kids

knows how hard and expensive it can be to find help,” says Jennifer

McDermott, who has spent 10 years in the travel industry and is now the

Consumer Advocate for travel comparison website, finder.com. “When staying

at a hotel, provided you pick one with childcare facilities, you will have the

opportunity to enjoy your vacation without the little ones for a little while as

part of the room cost.” Check with the hotel prior to booking it to see if

childcare services are offered.

 

https://www.familyvacationcritic.com/fairmont-mayakoba-riviera-maya/htl/
https://www.familyvacationcritic.com/hotels-with-complimentary-kids-clubs/art/
https://www.finder.com/travel-money


6. Tech Devices and Chargers 

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=phone+charger&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=f35dae4602d89aba990d7185ddafe2d3&language=en_US


So many guests travel with electronic devices such as smartphones, laptops,

and tablets that it would be hard for a hotel not to offer chargers. Many hotels

provide universal charging devices, and more and more hotels have docking

stations and charging pods in the guestrooms (as long as you have the correct

charging cord, you’re in luck). Traveling to another country? Many hotels also

offer power adapters.

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=smart+phone&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=bf342cf79867a97d2dbe8330949360ed&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=laptop&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=79183016f2b966bc081f3c9ffe4f3008&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=tablets&crid=2K2N0JQU38T54&sprefix=tablets%2Caps%2C221&ref=nb_sb_ss_c_1_7&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=088940103f9795ac09c5acd486972eff&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=phone+charger&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=f35dae4602d89aba990d7185ddafe2d3&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=docking+stations+for+multiple+devices&crid=1RJABS1VJVR8D&sprefix=docking+stations+%2Caps%2C125&ref=nb_sb_ss_c_1_17&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=8cd66848abd191f3cb603e7b7294e132&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=chargings+pods&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=e1f8762396bc4e026c27259a9add76b7&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=charger+cord&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=08d9dfb1afad861df7440c91fbc26311&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=adaptors&crid=1VEPR2LN9O7GL&sprefix=adaptors%2Caps%2C132&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_3_8&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=3e76a2d4947f94402b6f4c22d093cbf7&language=en_US


7. Toiletries 
Hotels usually offer most bathroom essentials, plus a few surprising extras.

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=travel+toothbrush&crid=11DSBJRDAI7W5&sprefix=travel+tooth%2Caps%2C128&ref=nb_sb_ss_c_1_12&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=ca0f297a554b7f7364fa362e347f2aa7&language=en_US


Shampoo

Conditioner

Both lotion

Cotton Balls and Q-Tips

Toothbrush and toothpaste

Shaving cream and razors

Tampons

Sewing kits

Hair ties

Shower caps

Band-Aids

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=bottled+water&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=675a09706fa319ff811319abe10a7379&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=conditioner&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=18d4630f7e9f83e4a3c8b3a96be5d91e&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=body+lotion&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=88a81fb61f8409fc75a388f9a9857dec&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=cotton+balls&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=1d299a1dfc75965e55c805df8eac76fb&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=q+tips&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=daaab93f43e3cab8ca6bb00fedb1227a&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=travel+toothbrush&crid=11DSBJRDAI7W5&sprefix=travel+tooth%2Caps%2C128&ref=nb_sb_ss_c_1_12&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=ca0f297a554b7f7364fa362e347f2aa7&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=toothpaste&crid=1C9YMF2B0O6T1&sprefix=toothpaste%2Caps%2C135&ref=nb_sb_ss_c_1_10&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=4c17f6e0f841a058d66aae702ac49e0c&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=shaving+cream&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=91c50a33f89a23d630b86ad4343dde0a&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=razors&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=21604ff238adccf520ec64f0c1b47df7&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=tampons&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=7d2333e0c5c533b2c65fd39618933824&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=travel+Sewing+kits&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=7376b75f1336049361ebea4bf9726a7c&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=elastic+hair+ties&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=a0d12a79c4272d199f938d6e6143635c&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=shower+cap&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=c782685e89827e0b99715e41a6c25615&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=band+aid&crid=3VRLJ1K9LPUIP&sprefix=band+aid%2Caps%2C129&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_8&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=840d95c7e2fd1cacbe9d309df8a8b7b6&language=en_US


8. Workout Equipment
Many yogis want to keep fit while they travel and don’t want to lug their own

yoga mats. Hotels such as Hyatt, Affinia in New York City and Washington, D.C.,

https://www.familyvacationcritic.com/things-you-can-get-free-at-your-hotel-and-things-you-cant-forget-to-pack/art/
https://www.familyvacationcritic.com/things-you-can-get-free-at-your-hotel-and-things-you-cant-forget-to-pack/art/
https://www.hyatt.com/
https://www.affinia.com/


and the W Hotels offer mats in the room for complimentary use. EVEN Hotels

has cork flooring and equipment in-room to make workouts easy and effortless.

They also have fitness videos in rooms to help guide you through a routine.

Westin Hotels have a whole Gear Lending service, including the use of New

Balance shoes and clothing for you to borrow during your stay for only $5 or the

local currency equivalent. They also give you a new pair of socks to keep.

 

 

https://w-hotels.marriott.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=yoga+mat&crid=2UQ03TPOUOS8B&sprefix=yo%2Caps%2C198&ref=nb_sb_ss_c_1_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=17677a1179cd7bf67804afbc6a709d70&language=en_US
https://www.ihg.com/evenhotels/content/us/en/explore-hotels/main
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=fitness+videos&ref=nb_sb_noss&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=15430745f87e3c6f0be9add711a71fff&language=en_US
https://westin.marriott.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=New+Balance+shoes&ref=nb_sb_noss&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=dc3cff72af742e536c7b009471ad6e22&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=New+Balance+clothing&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=6be2cb72bafa0238051aedb32eb1fe1a&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=socks&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=651c5d184e666c89e9229bba6a1d0cc4&language=en_US


8 Things You Should Always
Bring to a Hotel

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=travel+Steam+Irons&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=52b5a70adfeb25cd17557e42b2fa1d36&language=en_US


Reading Material: Hotels sometimes keep a library of books for guests to use in the lobby, but
if you’re in the middle of your favorite page turner, don’t leave it at home on your nightstand.

Steam Iron: Hotels always have an iron on hand, but if you prefer to get those wrinkles out
with a steamer, you’ll want to pack a steam iron.

Wrinkle Release Spray: Rolling clothes is the best way to save space when packing, but can
easily wrinkle some fabrics. If you don’t want to pack the steam iron, make sure to bring a
small bottle of wrinkle release to help smooth out clothing creases so you can save the space,
but still look your best.

Laundry Bag: People often overlook this massively useful thing. Depending on the trip, you may
not have a chance to do laundry. A laundry bag helps keep your dirty clothes separate from
your clean clothes, which you will truly appreciate on day 9 of a long trip in a humid location.

Over-the-Counter Medications: Travelers may be surprised to find that drugs like ibuprofen or
cortisone cream that are normally available over the counter in the U.S. are not in other
countries. Make sure to bring any drugs you might need in case minor health problems arise.

Local Cash: Always arrive with at least some local cash. You never know what the ATM, bank,
exchange or credit card situation might be when you land, and you never know when you you’ll
have access to local currency.

Sleep Mask and Earplugs: They’re good on the plane or if you really need to catch some Zzzs on
a bus or train. A sleep mask and ear plugs are also good if you’re staying in noisier areas like
huge cities. You won’t think about it until that one time you really need them, and then you’ll
be glad you packed them.

Duct Tape: Duct tape is useful for anything and everything when traveling—child-proofing your
room, taping the curtains to the wall if they’re letting too much light in at night, removing lint
from clothes, and more!

The rule of thumb when deciding what to pack and what to leave at home is, if

you rely on it heavily in your daily life, bring your own. Or better yet, call the

hotel ahead of time and get their list of freebies so you can plan accordingly.

What to Pack on Your Next Trip
For info on these editor-selected items, click to visit the seller’s site. Things you buy may earn us

a commission.

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=books+best+sellers&crid=2HE4FLWZZZFQ3&sprefix=books%2Caps%2C132&ref=nb_sb_ss_sc_1_5&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=5a6e26d1c105c5c0ff3f51e827a27230&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/PurSteam-Voltage-Lightweight-Best-Soleplate/dp/B06XXNSTLH/ref=as_li_ss_tl?keywords=travel+steam+iron&qid=1550071907&s=gateway&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=6616622d100b71a0f46ca4275a42a04f&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=19RWDFAJSW68Z&i=aps&k=women%27s+clothing&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_10&sprefix=women%27s+cl%2Caps%2C125&url=search-alias%3Daps&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=af22614bdfd43df23fe5a5150c5b0d16&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=wrinkle+release+spray&crid=1FT6ENFTJIK23&sprefix=Wrinkle+release+spray%2Caps%2C219&ref=nb_sb_ss_c_1_21&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=4e75559e67f96f0c74d459c23f301b8f&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=laundry+detergent&crid=3897G4T6KIJNC&sprefix=laundry%2Caps%2C256&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_6_7&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=e9dd1607dc3e1b2ef480a8211200b1b4&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=laundry+bag+travel&crid=2BVUEQIXOHPPN&sprefix=Laundry+Bag+tra%2Caps%2C125&ref=nb_sb_ss_c_1_15&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=14e57008383ce4e980f01df47933df0e&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=ibuprofen&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=ec4cc0d23af06eddc98deaf8695a691a&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=cortisone+cream&crid=IYEH6LS1GIPJ&sprefix=cortisone+cream%2Caps%2C134&ref=nb_sb_ss_c_1_15&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=166c74ea55584af6a168c4d5203435d4&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=sleep+mask&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=27807519f985ea57fffa30ab14748e9b&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=ear+plugs&ref=nb_sb_noss_1&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=0cb3c9a5d604a87743a9f88611934aab&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=duct+tape&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=7decf784ec415d9c97204ddf511227a8&language=en_US
https://www.familyvacationcritic.com/how-to-make-your-own-travel-childproofing-kit/art/
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=curtains&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=ecbb4981ae950d1deae62033b17c4d20&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=as_li_ss_tl?k=clothing&ref=nb_sb_noss_2&linkCode=ll2&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=29e12e7c4d83df431823d7e65292ebe4&language=en_US
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/78419
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07VL25KFQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&th=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=1b9b981cab028788aa3c3bbef312c756&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Carhartt-Ridge-Sherpa-Lined-Sandstone/dp/B002GHCF9E/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=apparel&ie=UTF8&qid=1571685314&sr=1-14&nodeID=2476602011&psd=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=d11b15ba20d28db5e4a25ea6fb07788b&language=en_US
https://www.everlane.com/products/mens-renew-sherpa-fleece-crew-khaki
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Cashmere Crewneck
L.L.Bean

Stretch Skinny Jeans
Levi's®

Pom Pom Hat
Page One

ReNew Long Puffer
Everlane

Veronica Combat
Boot
Frye

Ridge Coat
Carhartt

PrimaLoft
Performance Socks
L.L.Bean

ReNew Fleece
Sweatshirt
Everlane

Stretch Country
Corduroy Pants
L.L.Bean

Cooper Boots
Old West Boots
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07VL25KFQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&th=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=1b9b981cab028788aa3c3bbef312c756&language=en_US
https://www.everlane.com/products/womens-renew-long-puffer-surplus
https://www.zappos.com/p/frye-veronica-combat-whiskey-soft-vintage-leather/product/7677160/color/384136
https://www.amazon.com/Carhartt-Ridge-Sherpa-Lined-Sandstone/dp/B002GHCF9E/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=apparel&ie=UTF8&qid=1571685314&sr=1-14&nodeID=2476602011&psd=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=d11b15ba20d28db5e4a25ea6fb07788b&language=en_US
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/502854
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https://www.zappos.com/old-west-boots-cooper
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https://www.levi.com/US/en_US/apparel/clothing/bottoms/501-stretch-skinny-womens-jeans/p/295020117
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07VL25KFQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&th=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=1b9b981cab028788aa3c3bbef312c756&language=en_US
https://www.everlane.com/products/womens-renew-long-puffer-surplus
https://www.zappos.com/p/frye-veronica-combat-whiskey-soft-vintage-leather/product/7677160/color/384136
https://www.amazon.com/Carhartt-Ridge-Sherpa-Lined-Sandstone/dp/B002GHCF9E/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=apparel&ie=UTF8&qid=1571685314&sr=1-14&nodeID=2476602011&psd=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=fvc0c-20&linkId=d11b15ba20d28db5e4a25ea6fb07788b&language=en_US
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/502854
https://www.everlane.com/products/mens-renew-sherpa-fleece-crew-khaki
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/502921
https://www.zappos.com/old-west-boots-cooper
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